
Tax Returns 

New enquiry
screen shows you

all SARS
transactions

Click here

With Sky you don't need to acquire
an additional CRM system as
CRM is standard within the
system. All your CRM notices are
controlled and tracked. SKY also
provides transactional document
management. Store documents
against transactions. SKY is
paperless. The system stores all
the notices from SARS and alerts
the user.

Sticky Notes
or CRM

New Tax Season 2022 with Sky Tax

Integrated Cloud based
administration of Tax, Time,
Debtors and Company
Secretarial for accounting
firms. Data between various
disciplines is fully integrated
and  shared. Unlimited user
licence which is cost
effective for the whole firm as
well as free webinars for
your whole firm saving
substantial amounts.

Sky Tax generates all your firms
communications with your clients.
It’s a breeze, send your client the
mandate required to sign and the
disclaimer for provisional tax and
tax returns filing automatically
which can be signed by digital
signature and returned
automatically to document storage
in the system.

Sky Software

Risk Aversion

www.accfinsoftware.com

Auto
Assessments
Sky Tax will handle your auto
assessments perfectly managing
tracking and controlling allowing 
 you to handle a correction or not.

DOCUMENTDOCUMENTDOCUMENT   
MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

All Tax Types ITR12 ITR14
ITR12TRUSTS AND VAT201

There is no duplication of the
integrated data.

https://www.accfinskyhlp.co.za/tax_enquiry_overview.htm?ms=AQAAAAAAACA%3D&st=MA%3D%3D&sct=MA%3D%3D&mw=MjYzLjkwNjM%3D


Watch the video
click here

New Tax Season 2022 with Sky Tax

Provisional Tax

Retrieve all the IRP6 data 
 from SARS e-filing in bulk.
Run calculations and check
for differences - your records
with SARS.
Communicate with clients
who can confirm filings by
digital signature. 
File individually or in bulk.
Track and control with Sky
Tax's unique CRM system.

Accfin’s Sky Tax uses  a one
screen approach  that handles
every aspect of IRP6s making it
so easy;- 

Sky Tax prepares and processes
all aspects of tax return 
 calculations, submissions and
receives all SARS notices. The
fastest tax production system in
RSA. Make use of our Digital
Signatures to get your clients to
sign returns. Files ITR12,
ITRTrusts, ITR14 and Vat. Sky
Tax is paperless with built in
CRM.

Sky Tax links the provisional tax
estimate with the last tax return
source codes which will help the
Tax Practitioner make a more
considered opinion. This helps
compare  what happened last
year with this years estimated
payment. Click here to see the
screen.

www.accfinsoftware.com

Sky Tax One
Screen
Approach

Sky Tax

Estimated Calc

NEW PROV TAXNEW PROV TAXNEW PROV TAX   
   ESTIMATE SCREENESTIMATE SCREENESTIMATE SCREEN

https://vimeo.com/731399598
https://www.accfinsoftware.com/sky-tax.html
https://www.accfinskyhlp.co.za/estimate_provisional_tax_on_last_tax_returns___ind.htm?ms=BQIECAAAACBABAIg&st=MA%3D%3D&sct=MTgw&mw=MjYzLjkxNjc%3D


Time Billing 

Run Sky Time from
one screen
Click here

New Season 2022 with Sky Time

Time management is the most
critical aspect of any
accounting firm. Manage your
employees time effectively,
track productivity, overtime,
leave, etc in real time. Capture
Timesheets in calendar mode.
Managing the time charge right
through to the invoice and
statement. Change your firms
financial profile by making use
of this system. 

No month-end hangup, move
into the new month quickly. In
fact one can start the new
month without finalising the old
month. Send your statements
out by the 1st of every month!
Sky Time is fully integrated with
all the other Sky modules and
also includes a full scale multi
book Debtors system which can
run unlimited multiple debtors
books.  Automatically produce
invoices from Sky Tax and Sky
Secretarial! 

Scalable Time System 
Sky Time 

Sky Debtors

www.accfinsoftware.com

Sky Time is the next generation
enterprise wide Time Sheet
system for accounting firms as
well as a full state of the art
debtors system.  Sky Time will
handle time from the smallest
firm right through to
multinational firms. It does not
matter whether you have 10
employees or 10,000.  Its
scalable, meaning that a firm can
start from the smallest and grow
into the largest. There is no limit
on the number of  of time-sheet
employees you can have. Whats
more Sky runs in the cloud with
very little setup required.
Our new licensing model makes it
affordable to meet all size firms
requirements.
 

REAL TIMEREAL TIMEREAL TIME
TIME IS MONEYTIME IS MONEYTIME IS MONEY   

https://vimeo.com/441952842


Company Sec

CIPC Compliance
check list
Click here

New Season 2022 with Sky Sec

Sky Sec works on the basis
that you perform a
transaction by entering data
into the transaction database
and all the necessary
documentation is produced in
the required format. The
system will perform a
multitude of different
transaction types under cover
of one transaction, from a
simple appoint or resign of a
director to more complicated
share and share buyback
transactions in minutes. 

Sky Sec standout features are the
generation of the compliance
check list, tracking and control of
annual returns and standard
resolutions and minutes.

Sky Sec 1st in
RSASky Secretarial

Risk Aversion

www.accfinsoftware.com

Sky Sec has been instrumental in
innovating the company secretarial
industry. Accfin was the first company to
produce copyrighted statutory forms and
electronic registers. Sky Sec is
companies act compliant.

Very simply Sky Sec is a software
program that allows a Company
Secretary or Company Secretarial
Practitioner to perform company
secretarial transactions that produces all
the necessary statutory documentation
and all statutory registers.

Manage your annual returns process
effectively and productively. Track by
return month and have instant access to
previous returns.

COMPLIANCECOMPLIANCECOMPLIANCE
CHECKLISTCHECKLISTCHECKLIST

https://vimeo.com/381631368

